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                  (Or give me all the internets!)
                

              

              
                
                  Fill in this form and one of
                  our folks will get you
                  started toward hassle free internet in your home or business as
                  quickly as possible... Because memes wait for no one.
                

              

            


			  Please enable JavaScript in your browser to complete this form.
NAME *
EMAIL ADDRESS *
Phone *Enter your phone number so we can call you if we have questions

Service Address *Please enter the address where you'd like us to provide internet service.  If your address doesn't show up correctly on Google maps - um, yeah, Taos! - then please provide GPS coordinates as well, if you can.

Brief house and location description *We'll be sending a crew by your house to see if we can provide service. Please be as descriptive as possible with directions to your house and what your house looks like to help our guys find your house! 

Is this property owned or rented by you?	I own the property
	I rent the property


QUESTIONS?Ask questions or let us know your speed requirements so we be sure that we'll meet your needs.

How did you hear about us?
Someone told me how great TaosNet is!
Google / Online Search
Online Advertisement
Facebook, Twitter, Yelp, Instagram
Radio Advertisement
Newspaper / Magazine Ad

If you are up for it we'd love to know how you heard about us!

The are-you-a-human test!  Please answer this math question: *			
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					  Use this form to login to your TaosNet email account.  Or go the mail webmail login page: mail.newmex.com
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